




Joshua 1:8
This book of the Law should not depart out of 
your mouth, but you shall meditate in it day and 
night, that you may observe to do according to 
everything that is written in it. For then you will 
make your way prosperous, and then you will have 
good success.

Recently, someone said to me, “God never 
guaranteed us success.” But I immediately thought 
of this Scripture, Joshua 1:8. God certainly promised 
success and prosperity to Joshua. And God’s 
promise is His guarantee!

Psalm 35:27
Let the Lord be magnified, who has pleasure in 
the prosperity of His servant. 

Prosperity is more than God’s will, it’s His delight. 
He takes pleasure in your success. That means He 
is displeased when you fail. God is our Father! Every 
Father wants His children to do well in life. I know 
parents who don’t even know the Lord, but they 
work hard so their children can have a good life. Why 
would anyone think that God delights in our poverty? 
Religion has blinded most church people. But thank 
God, the Word will enlighten us.

Proverbs 10:22
The blessing of the Lord makes one rich, and He 
adds no sorrow with it.

If you’re not sure God wants us to be successful, let 
me ask you this question: Is it God’s will for us to be 
blessed? I think most intelligent people would agree 
God wants His children to be blessed. But notice, 
the blessing of the Lord makes one rich. That means 
God’s blessings are more than spiritual, they affect us 
physically and financially.

Many Christians testify, “The Lord has blessed me.” 
I don’t disagree, but my point is, maybe you’re not 
as blessed as you should be. Now when you preach 
on prosperity and success, some church people 
will protest, “Those blessings are only for the Jews! 
That’s not for us today.” (That’s one of the devil’s 
favorite tricks for cheating Christians of their rightful 
inheritance.)

Let’s analyze that statement. The word, “Jew” is a 
shorter version of the word, “Judah.” Judah was 
only one of the twelve tribes of Israel. The blessing 
of God belonged to all the twelve tribes, not just 
Judah. Israel was the name that God gave to Jacob, 
who inherited these promises from his father Isaac. 
Isaac inherited them from his father Abraham. So this 
blessing is not just a Jewish blessing, it’s Abraham’s. 
It started with the patriarch Abraham and was passed 
on to his seed.

Gal. 3:13-14
Christ had redeemed us from the curse of the 
law...so that the blessing of Abraham might come 
to the Gentiles.

Jesus shed His blood to purchase our freedom, not 
only from sin and shame, but also from the effects of 
sin. According to Deuteronomy 28:15, the curse of 
the law includes poverty and failure.

Isn’t it interesting that God calls poverty a curse, 
not a blessing. God calls increase and abundance a 
blessing. Yet many Christians seem to think that this 
has been reversed. Some confused Christians will 
say, “Poverty really is a blessing.” If it is, that’s one 
blessing I don’t care to have!
No, the fact is there is no blessing, no advantage, to 
being broke. Someone may say, “But wealth makes 
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men proud.” Listen, pride is an attitude of the heart, 
not a bank statement. You can be dirt poor and still 
act proudly. You can be super rich and maintain a 
humble attitude. Also, 1 Peter 5:5 says, God resists 
the proud, but gives grace to the humble. What 
is grace? It is His favor and blessings. So according 
to that verse, if we humble ourselves, God will give 
us favor and blessings. And the blessing of the Lord 
makes one rich!

Christ hung on a tree so the blessing of Abraham 
might come to the Gentiles. You don’t have to be 
Jewish to be successful, you just have to be in Christ!

Galatians 3:29
If you belong to Christ, you are Abraham’s seed 
and heirs according to the promise.

Abraham’s blessing included prosperity and success, 
it is part of our inheritance.

I know many Christians who don’t believe prosperity 
is God’s will. But I don’t know one Jewish person who 
believes God wants him to be poor. as far as I know, 
every practicing Jew believes in financial success. 
And do you know why? Because their Bible tells them 
that God blessed Abraham. And here’s a news flash: 
That’s exactly what your Bible says too!

Romans 11:11
Because the Israelites had stumbled, salvation 
had come to the Gentiles to make the Jews 
jealous.

God saved the Gentiles, the non-Jews, to make the 
Jewish people jealous. So they would want what we 
have. Honestly, how many Jews are jealous of poverty 
stricken Christians? None. We’re supposed to be so 
blessed, spiritually as well as financially, that sinners 
envy us. But sadly, most of the time, the sinners pity 
Christians, perhaps they admire them, but they don’t 
want to be one.

Matthew 6:33
Seek ye first the Kingdom of God, and all these 
things will be added to you.

Don’t misunderstand me, we’re not chasing after 
money, we are chasing after God. But if you’re 
chasing after God, the money will be chasing after 
you. Don’t misunderstand me, we should never 
become money minded, where all we think about, 
day and night, is money. God doesn’t want us to be 
greedy, having an insatiable thirst for more and more 
money. God is primarily concerned with our heart, 
our character, and Christian witness.

But the fact is, many Christians try to “spiritualize” 
their poverty. They’re really justifying their lack, when 
God has provided a way out of poverty. They defer 
all blessings until heaven. Thank God for heaven, but 
you’re not there yet. God has a purpose for you in the 
earth, and it’s going to require resources.

Should we be thankful for what we have? Yes. Should 
we be content with such things as we have? Yes. But 
contentment isn’t hopelessness.

The woman with the issue of blood in Luke 8:43 
wasn’t content to stay sick. She pushed through the 
crowd with determination. She was motivated to 
change her situation, and her faith was rewarded; she 
received her healing.

Jacob wasn’t content to stay poor. He promised 
God that he would tithe all that he received, and the 
Lord blessed the work of his hand until he had great 
possessions.

What I’m saying is this: I lose patience with some 
preachers who pontificate about the dangers of 
money, when there are multitudes of young people 
who wonder if they’ll ever have a decent job. Many 
pastors are robbing their congregations of motivation 
with sleepy religious sermons, when they should be 
inspiring their people to reach to new levels.

There is success through the Word of God. God told 
Joshua, meditate on the Word day and night, so 
that you may do according to all that is written in 
it. In other words, if you want to be successful, you’ll 
have to live according to the Word of God.
We’re not under the Law. We’re not saved by our own 
efforts to live a good life. We’re righteous by faith in 
the blood of Christ. But we’re not under the Law, but 
we are under the Word. God’s Word should govern 
our thoughts and actions. That’s not bondage, 1 

If you want to 
be successful, 
you’ll have to live 
according to the 
Word of God.



John 5:3 says that loving God means keeping His 
commands and His commands are not a burden.

So in other words, God promised Joshua success, 
but it was a conditional promise. He had to practice 
the Word. You can’t live by the Word if you don’t even 
know what the Word of God says. Ignorance is the 
main reason for lack in the Christian life.

Proverbs 10:4
Idle hands make one poor, but diligent hands 
bring riches.

This verse is part of the Scriptures, isn’t it? You can’t 
watch television all day long and expect riches. God 
doesn’t bless laziness. You’ve got to be diligent.

You can’t live like the devil and enjoy God’s blessings. 
If you’re lying, cheating, demanding bribes, and living 
immorally, do you think God is going to bless you? Of 
course not. Sinners may live that way and accumulate 
great wealth, but they’ve sold their souls to the devil. 
We’re not interested in getting money by any means. 
We want God’s blessings on our life. God’s prosperity 
comes God’s way.

Joshua 1:8
This book of the law shall not depart from your 
mouth.

In other words, constantly speak the Word. One 
reason many Christians are poor is they’re not 
speaking the Word. Their words contradict God’s 
Word. Put the Word in your mouth. Agree with God, 
say what He says. Some Christians hesitate to repeat 
what the Bible says. “I don’t want to sound too 
spiritual.” But how do you sound repeating what the 
devil said?

Mark 11:23 
For assuredly, I say to you, whoever says to this 
mountain, ‘Be removed and be cast into the sea, 
and does not doubt in his heart but believes that 
those things he says will be done, he will have 
whatever he says. 

There’s a miracle in your mouth. You can talk your 
way out of lack and failure. Put Joshua 1:8 and Mark 
11:23 together: we should meditate (think) on the 
Word day and night, and continually speak it. Then 
it will get into our heart. And if we dare to say what 
we believe based on the Word, we can overcome any 
obstacle in our way. 

Complaining is not confession. When you gripe about 
the situation, you’re losing your grip on the promise 
of God. Faith filled words spoken from your lips will 
release the power and the favor of God. 

James 3:4 
Consider the ships, though very large and driven 
by fierce winds, they are guided by a very small 
rudder where ever the pilot desires…..so is your 
tongue.

Your words are the rudder of your life. If you’re not 
happy where you are now, chart a new course with 
your words. Some people say, “I don’t believe in all 
that confession business.” How would you like to 
catch a ride with someone who says, “I don’t believe 
in holding on to the steering wheel. If it’s God’s will, 
we’ll get there.” I’d get out of that car!

Most spiritual wrecks happen because people don’t 
give the Word first place in their lives, and they’re 
careless with their words.

Many people, even Spirit-filled, tongue-talking 
Christians, will spend hours complaining about how 
hard life is, rehearsing all their problems to anyone 
who will listen. They’re not moving mountains, they’re 
being buried by them. 

Change direction! Discipline your mouth and begin 
to say what God’s Word says. Then you will make 
your way prosperous and then you will have good 
success.

If you are not prosperous and successful, you are not 
putting the Word in your heart and mouth. At least, 
not like you should. Turn off the TV and the internet, 
and stay in the Word until the Word stays in you. 
Renew your mind to the promises of God and begin 
to confess His promises over your situation. Be a 
doer of the Word and walk in love towards others. It 
may not happen all at once, but eventually, you’ll see 
God’s prosperity and success in your life.

If you are not 
prosperous and 
successful, you are 
not putting the Word in 
your heart and mouth.



Join us in 2014
 for an unforgettable experience!

Inviting all, and specially those with the 
desire to serve in full time ministry, and also 
who are presently serving in ministry to join.

Spirit of Faith Bible School 
is a 4 1/2 month (Jan 13-25th May, 2014) 
intense Bible School, where students are 
taught on various topics such as New Birth, 
Baptism of the Holy Spirit, Believers Authority, 
Faith, Prosperity etc. Come and have an 
unforgettable experience of encountering 
the Word in a dynamic way, resulting in total 
transformation.

At Spirit of Faith Bible School my perspective 
got changed, here I came to know that 
the same life, power, inheritance and 
righteousness that are in Christ are also in me. 
Christ and I become one just as a tree and its 
branches are one.  - 
Deepjoy Debnath, Meghalaya

Coming to SFBS has regenerated my faith 
and powerfully impacted my ministry - 
Ibobi Laisham, Manipur.  

Speak Out:
SFBS Graduates

How do I join?
Simply by sending the 
completed forms. 

How do i avail the Bible School 
application forms? 
Simply by sending us your 
proper mailing address.
Last date of registration 25th 
nov,2013
 
Fees: Rs: 2000 only. 
On Admission Day Rs. 1000 
should be paid and remaining 
part may be cleared on 
installments.
 
03862-231588 
Tuesday – Friday

10:00 am - 3:00 pm. 
E-mail: school@spirit-faith.org



p`BaavaSaalaI

p`aqa-naa
yaakUba 5:16 [sailae Apnao papÜM kÜ prspr svaIkar AÝr ek dUsaro ko ilae p`aqa-naa krÜ taik 
tuma Balao caMgao hÜ jaaAÜ.Qaaima-k vyai@t kI p`aqa-naa Sai@tSaalaI AÝr p`BaavaSaalaI hÜtI hO.

p`aqa-naa kOsao krnaI caaihe¸ yah jaananaa bahut mah%vapUNa- hÜta 
hO.yah vacana hmaoM p`aqa-naa ko maUlya ko ivaYaya maoM batata hO.ek 
Anauvaad³emplaIfa[D baa[ibala´ khta hO¹ ek QamaI- vyai@t 
kI p`aqa-naa maoM bahut j,yaada Sai@t ]plabQa hÜtI hO. hmaarI 
p`aqa-naaAÜM maoM bahut j,yaada Sai@t hÜtI hO.Agar kÜ[- caIja, Sai@
tSaalaI hÜtI hO¸ tÜ vah baD,I¸ bahut AcCI AÝr AakYa-k hÜtI 
hO.At: p`aqa-naa ka mah%va yah hÜta hO ik yah bahut AcCI 
Sai@t kI A%yaiQak maa~a kÜ pOda krtI hO.yah prmaoSvar kI 
Sai@t kÜ inakalatI hO.yah prmaoSvar kI yaÜgyata kÜ ]plabQa 
krvaatI hO.Agar kÜ[- caIja, ]plabQa hO tÜ ]sa tk phuÐcaa BaI 
jaa sakta hO¸ Aap ]sao p`aPt kr sakto hOM.baa[bala hmaoM batatI 
hO ik prmaoSvar hmaoSaa hr jagah pr maÝja,Ud rhta hO.[sa saMsaar 
maoM kÜ[- BaI eosaI jagah nahIM hO ik jahaÐ pr Aap jaaeM AÝr 
prmaoSvar vahaÐ pr na hÜ.vah saba jagah ]pisqat hO.AÝr jahaÐ 
pr BaI prmaoSvar hO¸ ]sakI Sai@t BaI vahaÐ pr hÜtI hO.prmaoSvar 
khIM pr BaI ibanaa Sai@t ko p`kT nahIM hÜta hO.]dahrNa ko 
ilae¸ hmaaro caca- ka stutI¹AraQanaa ka Agauvaa Baa[- jaOk gaata 
hO AÝr igaTar bajaata hO.jaba jaOk caca- maoM Aata hO tÜ ]sakI 
yaÜgyata BaI ]sako saaqa hÜtI hO.jaOk eosaa kh sakta hO ik 



vah Apnaa igaTar Gar pr BaUla gayaa.laoikna vah eosaa nahIM 
kh sakta ik ]sakI gaIt gaanao kI yaÜgyata³kaibalaIyat´ 
Gar pr rh ga[-.]saI p`kar prmaoSvar BaI ibanaa ]sakI Sai@t 
ko khIM nahIM jaa sakta.ijasa BaI jagah pr Aap hOM vahaÐ pr 
hr ek AadmaI kÜ hjaar baar caMgaa krnao ko ilae prmaoSvar 
kI Sai@t³saamaqa-´ [sa QartI pr maÝjaUd hO. laoikna yah @yaÜM 
nahIM hÜ rha hOÆ @yaÜik p`aqa-naa hI prmaoSvar ko saamaqa- kÜ ]
plabQa krvaatI hO¸ [sailae.

ek dUsara Anauvaad khta hO ¹ “QamaI- kI p`BaavaSaalaI p`aqa-naa 
j,yaada kaya- kr saktI hO.” yah vacana iksaI BaI vyai@t 
ko Wara kI ga[- iksaI BaI trh kI p`aqa-naa krnao ko ivaYaya 
ivaYaya maoM baat nahIM kr rha hO.nahIM¸ ]<ar imalanao vaalaI 
p`aqa-naa p`BaavaSaalaI¹p`aqa-naa hÜtI hOÂ jaÜ ik ek QamaI- mad- yaa 
AÝrt ko Wara kI jaatI hO.Agar Aap ka nayaa¹janma hÜ 
gayaa hO¸ tÜ Aap masaIh maoM QamaI- hOM.³Qaaima-kta matlaba yah 
nahIM hO ik Aap isaw AadmaI hOM AÝr Aap maoM iksaI baat 
kI kÜ[- kmaI nahIM hO.[saka Aqa- hO prmaoSvar kI naja,r 
maoM #ara yaa sahI hÜnaa yaa ifr prmaoSvar ko saaqa ibalkula 
AcCa saMbaMQa hÜnaa.[saka matlaba hO ik yaISau ko karNa hI 
Aapka ]war huAa hO.´ laoikna yah bahut AavaSyak hO 
ik hma p`BaavaSaalaI Z,Mga sao p`aqa-naa kroM.p`BaavaSaalaI p`aqa-naa 
prmaoSvar ko vacana pr AaQaairt hÜtI hO AÝr piva~Aa%maa 
kI Agauvaa[- maoM hÜtI hO.yahUnnaa 15:7 p`aqa-naa ko ivaYaya 
maoM ek AcCa vacana hO: “yaid tuma mauJa maoM rhÜ¸ AÝr maoro 
vacana tuma maoM rhoM¸ tÜ jaÜ kuC tuma caahto hÜ maaÐgaÜ¸ vah tumhoM 
imalaogaa.”yah vacana yaakUba 5:16 sao bahut imalata ¹jaulata 
hO.yaid Aap ]samaoM banao rhoM¸ yaa masaIh maoM rhto hOM¸ tba Aap 
nao nayaa¹janma payaa huAa hO AÝr Aap QamaI- hOM.baa[bala 2 
kuirinqayaÜM 5:17 maoM khtI hO¹ “yaid kÜ[- masaIh yaISau maoM hO 
tÜ vah ek na[- saRiYT hO.”  21 vacana khta hO ik tuma ]
samaoM³yaISau maoM´ prmaoSvar kI Qaaima-kta hÜ.yaid tuma tuma mauJa 
maoM banao rhÜ AÝr maora vacana tuma maoM banaa rho. Aap tba tk 
p`BaavaSaalaI ZM,ga sao p`aqa-naa nahIM kr sakto jaba tk ik vacana 

Aapko AMdr nahI hO.Aap ek nayaa¹janma pae hue AÝr 
prmaoSvar sao p`oma krnao vaalao manauYya hÜ sakto hOM¸ laoikna Agar 
Aap prmaoSvar ko vacana sao hT kr p`aqa-naa krto hOM tÜ ]samaoM 
sao prmaoSvar kI Sai@t nahIM inaklaogaI.p`BaavaSaalaI p`aqa-naa 
prmaoSvar ko vacana pr banatI hO AÝr ]saI pr AQaarit hÜtI 
hO.laikna [sa baat ka Qyaana rKnaa ik prmaoSvar ka vacana 
Aap maoM banaa rho. ‘banao rhnaa’ Sabd ka matlaba hO iTko 
rhnaa.[saka Aqa- yah BaI hO ik prmaoSvar ka vacana Aapko 
)dya ko Andr ja,$r rhnaa caaihe.prmaoSvar ko vacana kÜ 
idmaaga sao )dya tk phÐucanao maoM samaya lagata hO.³idmaaga sao )
dya tk ka saÔr hmaaro jaIvana ka sabasao laMbaa saÔr hÜ sak-
ta hO.´ kuC vacanaÜM kÜ AcCI trh sao jaananaa yaa ]nakÜ 
mana sao yaad krnaa hI kaÔI nahIM hO¸ bailk vacana ka hmaarI 
Aa%maa ko Andr samaa jaanaa bahut hI j,a$rI hO.vacana ko baaro 
maoM saÜcanao va ]na pr manana³Qyaana´ krnao maoM samaya ibataeM.
manana krnao ka Aqa- hO¹ prmaoSvar ko vacana kÜ pZ,naa AÝr 
AQyayana krnaa.[saka matlaba yah BaI hO¹Apnao Aap sao 
khnaa yaa baÜlanaa.bahut sao ivaSvaasaI laÜga [saka ibalkula ]
lTa kama krto hOM.vacana pr Qyaana lagaanao ko bajaae vao laÜga 
lagaatar ApnaI samasyaaAÜM ko baaro maoM saÜcato hOM¸ vao Apnao Dr 
ko baaro maoM baat krto hOM.[sa trh ko Qyaana lagaanao kÜ hma 
icaMta khto hOM.[sailae Apnao Dr ko baaro maoM saÜcanao ko badlao 
prmaoSvar ko vacana kI icaMta kroM.Apnao jaIvana maoM prmaoSvar 
kI ivaSvaasayÜgyata ko baaro maoM saÜcaoMÂ Aap ko ilae jaÜ ]sakI 
p`it&aeÐ hOM ]nako baaro maoM saÜcaoM.Apnao Aap kÜ caÐgaa huAa¸ 
AaSaIiYat AÝr ]nnat huAa krko doKoM.yaISau nao matI 18: 
19¸ 20 maoM kha hO ik Agar dÜ yaa tIna [@T\Tzo hÜto hOM¸ 
tÜ kÜ[- BaI kama ]nako ilae hÜ jaaegaa.p`BaavaSaalaI p`aqa-naa 
vacana ko Wara AÝr piva~Aa%maa kI Agauvaa[- maoM hÜtI hO.piv-
a~Aa%maa AapkÜ ibalkula sahI vacana pr lao jaaegaa.vah 
p`aqa-naa krnao maoM AapkI sahayata krogaa.vacana AÝr Aa%maa 
sahmat hÜto hOM.   





Pastor Zhepitoli Roughton

Mark 11:17
My house shall be called a house of prayer for all 
nations.

Calling the body of Christ to pray, the highest call of all. The 
hunger for prayer knows no denominational boundaries.

(Mark 10:45) Christ gave His life a ransom for many. His 
greatest gift to a lost world is Himself. Our greatest gift to a 
lost and hurting world is our intercession. 

Through intercession, our families, our city, our land; will 
come to know the Christ.

An intercessor is a man, woman or child who fights on 
behalf of others. To be an intercessor is to be like Jesus, 
because that’s what Jesus is. He ever lives to intercede. 
Heb 7:25

Christ is ever at God’s right hand. He intercedes for the 
saints continuously. So when we engage in intercessory 
prayer, it is our privilege and pleasure to join with Christ at 
God’s right hand in this exciting task. What could be more 
exciting than to be in the throne room at the heart of the 
Father?

Truly, when we intercede for others, we are partners with 
Christ. Ephesians 2:6

How can the church become a house of prayer when 
the local churches are not even praying? If a restaurant 
is called a “House of Tandoori”, that means, cooking and 
eating of tandoori.

When you call a place a house of ‘something’, you certainly 
expect that ‘same thing’ to be the predominate practice of 
that establishment.

That’s exactly how the church is supposed to be, if it is 
to be a house of prayer. God expects prayer to be it’s 
predominate on-going practice.

If a house is a dwelling place, then a house of prayer is a 
dwelling place of God; a place where we abide in fellowship 
and intimacy with Him.

“The ministry of prayer is the most important of all the 

ministries in the church. Prayer creates the atmosphere and 
binds the powers of darkness so the gospel of Jesus can 
prosper. Sadly, this is the area that the majority of churches 
talk about the most, and practice the least.”- C. Peter 
Wagner

How important is corporate prayer in our church life?

Luke 24:49 
Stay together in Jerusalem until you are endured with 
power from on high.

They followed His instruction and met together in the upper 
room. “They continued with one accord in PRAYER and 
supplication”. Acts 1:14

According to the Bible, being in prayer in one accord, 
ushers in the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. The church was 
born out of corporate prayer.

When Peter was thrown into prison awaiting execution, a 
corporate prayer meeting was held. “But constant prayer 
was offered to God for him by the church.” Acts 12:5

As a result, Peter was miraculously delivered from prison.

Leviticus 26:8
Five of you shall chase a hundred, and a hundred of you 
shall put ten thousand to flight.

There is much power in corporate prayer.

Remember this; in Job 42:10 “…the Lord restored Job’s 
losses when he PRAYED for his friends.  Indeed, the 
Lord gave Job TWICE as much as he had had before.”

“When we intercede for others, we are engaging in battle 
on their behalf, and most interestingly, sometimes, the 
victory we win in prayer on behalf of others, actually has a 
way of returning to us a blessing.”- Dick Eastman.

Church, don’t quit praying, until our church becomes a 
house of prayer that transforms lives, churches, cities and 
nations.  
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TO THE INTERCESSORS!
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Hang

They influence your speech, dress and your 
mannerisms. Your address book and your 

phone are filled with them. They have a firm grip on 
your heart strings and many times they are the 
difference between success and failure in your 
Christian life. Good ones can nudge you to victory. 
Bad ones can drag you to defeat. What are they? 
You got it right…friends!
     The type of people that make up your inner 
circle of friends will very likely determine how 
closely you walk with Jesus and how effective 
you are for Him!

The Apostle Paul says in  1 Cor. 15:33  Do not 
be misled: “Bad company corrupts good 
character.” He was addressing a friendship 
situation. The Christians at Corinth basically had 
friends who did not believe in the resurrection. 
The Apostle Paul is warning them that if they 
hung out with these people they too will be 
misled and corrupted with their wrong belief and 
wrong way of living.
    What about you? Are you being misled? Do 
you have as close friends who don’t care about 
following Jesus, the Bible and going to church? 
Are your best friends the type that takes the 
things of God as a joke?
  Yet you may argue, ‘ but they are such fun to be 
with …moreover, I am spiritually strong enough 

to handle them’.Then this advice is for you…1 Cor 
15:33  Don’t fool yourselves. Bad friends 
will destroy you.(CEV)

The smartest person (apart from Jesus) to have 
ever lived on this planet once said this-

Pro 13:20  Become wise by walking 
with the wise; hang out with fools and 
watch your life fall to pieces.(msg)
Hang out with wise people and you too will become 
wise.

Hang out with godly people and you too will become 
godly.

Hang out with people on fire for JESUS and you too 
will catch the fire. 

Hang out with fools and their foolishness with rub 
off on you and you will start making bad choices in 
life. That’s the way it is.

Choose friends that will inspire you to become all 
that God wants you to be.

Choose friends that will inspire you to walk with 
Jesus closely.

Choose friends that will inspire you to attain 
greatness.

Stay away from fools. By the way, who are  
‘fools’?

Psa 14:1 The fool has said in his heart, 
There is no God. They are corrupt…

Smart!
Out

Radical
Generation

To draw young people to Him and to each other 
To Glorify Jesus and make Him known
and to touch our world with His love.

Hang Out Smart!




